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nOT E S
RELATIVE TO THE OHES OCCURRING AT
MERCUR, UTAH
TOGETID~R WITH A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE METALLURGICAL
PRACTICES APPLI3D TO THEM AT




The most notable increase in the gold production of
Utah is due to the extensive operations of DeLaMar's Mercur 111ine8
in t he Me r cur dis t ric t, Yi hi c 11 ar eat t J1e pre s e11 t .t i rne produc ing
rnore th2J1 two- thirds of tho to tal tonnaGe of the e'l1tire famp. The
•
nucleus of this great property consistll'r 143 acres, called the
Golden Ga te Group, by vrhich name the property is s ti~, 1 locally known,
vIas purchased by Captain J. H. DeLa}\'Iar in 1895. This gentleman witl1
his charcteristlc, well-directed energy beGan inunediate developments
on an extensive scale, and in aahort time was so well pleased with
his initial purchase that he began acquiring surrounding territory,
and continued, to do so unt 11 the fall of 1897, by which time the
area of ~~e group }1ad boon increased to over 800 acres. At the time
of Dela1f.ar's firs t purchase, the value'of the ores from the district
were being successfull~T extrac ted by the cyanide IJroCess, but the
maj or! ty of the ores developed in the DeLaMar property \Vere of a
very different character from those coming from different other
mines in operation, and were so refractory f.rom various causes that
the method of coarse crushing anI direct cyandiding then in vogue
in t he mills of the camp was entirely unstti ted for their trea tment",
as had been clearly demonstrated by the disastrous effects result-
ins from even small amounts of this base ore which were being occas-
ionally encountered in suail quantities in some of the other mire s,
gettinginto their tank charges, and entirely reversing otheMvise
s,.tisfactory results. The Mercur ores in general canr!0t 'be character-
ised speci.fical1y '\{ith regard to their physical or chemi(;~l composit-
ion, for the reason that they are made up of widely varyd.l1iprop-
~ '.
ortions of several distinct y,arieties of' gold-beari:~.~~ ~t;(ter.i~~', Viz,
a very fine grained, minut.~y fractured and extreme'.J~S hard, 'quariz, a
8l Uoloue l1J1eatOMt alao 13.1&b1, traotund, .. cGIQ&ot t ........lueou
c1&1, and llt1all q\ILntlt1e. ot d••oapo.e4 po~,. bee van.tt_
ot rock occur singly and mixed in all proportions. The values in
the quartz and limestone lie largely in the numerous fracture seams.
In the clays and porphyry tftey are very uniformyl dess&minated through-
out tile rnass, and this class of ore is usually of higher grade than
the others. Locally the ores are classified into three varietmes,
a ccordi ng to 'their PJlode of trea tme nt.
1. Oxid, ized Ores co ns is ting of a mixture in vll:dch the
calcareous and silicious varieties predominate, and in. wInch the
propo~tions of clay and talc are insufficient to interfere with
percolation. This class of ore contro. ns only an insignificant
quantity of cOIDPounlase elements, a.llowine only very small fract-
ional percentaGes of mercury, as cinnabar and arsenic oxidised
cornpounds.
2. Talcy Ores; which are almost entirely clay and talc and
soft, decomposed porp~lyry. These ores like the class above are almost
free fronl base element compounds, but impossible of percolation, for
the reason that, on contact vrithwater, they disintegrate and settle
to an almost impervious mass.
3. Base Ores; consisting of a mixture of tlle above classes
with the calaareous and talcose varieties predominating, and contain-
ing large qua.nti ties' of base metal sulphides. Arsenic is the chief
of these, occurring as realgar, orpirnent am mispickel, in quanti ties
so~etimes as high as 50%, but averaging not to exceed 2%. Realgar
is by far the Inos t plentifu + of these arsenic bear ing mill~~als, fully
btl three-quarters of the arsenic occurring in this Tv"aY. A:::.tinony
is present as stibnite. Occasional small quantities of [;al~na (J(.;cur.
Considerable quantities of 1rop. pyrites are frequently enco:unt~red in
minute crys tala. Mercury is invariably present, but in 1.e~.6 q.'U~ntities
than in the oxidized ores. Var10us hydrous suiphates ·of 1ron'are
present, as well as OXidi4ttton products of arsenic, Doth simple and
in combination with lime and ·magnesia.
eo- of the rarer fl••nu, ".""~'DOtab1y ~11url11&t are a1.8o pr......
tD trac.. oJ11J. n. ala,. of thl. c1&•• crt- on are 1nvar1&b17 dark
gray or black in color, due to a considerable quantlt, of carboD. tN-
qUt1ntly as much as tour percent, and in these are sometimes found organ
-ic compounds, which decompose potassium cyanide very rapidly. Silver
is very sparingly distributed in all classes of ore, rarely exceeding
one ounce of silver to ten ownces of gold. Not metallic gold is vis-
ible in any of the ores until after they have been roasted, when oc-
casional minute, irregular particles may be discovered under the
microscope. All the clean, base minerals are invariably poorer in
gold than the gangve in which they are associated. The clear crystals
of realgar and orpiment carrying none at all, or only traces, showing
that the increased values of the base ore are not directly due to
these base metal minerals. The gold in whatever ore found dissolves
very rapidly and completely in solutions of potassium cyanide, indic-
a tine; that it is vel~Y finely divided in Vlha tever c cndi t ion it
occurs, and these various facts have led me to.the conclusion tlat
the gold in these ores is present in a finely divided, amorphous
me te1.l1ic state, having t..1le black or brown color characteristis of
the metal when in tJus condition, and consequently being unrecognis-
able under the microscope in its naturally occurring state.
Early in the development of the DelaMar propeties, it was
apparent that the larger proportion of the ores were of the base or
talcos. varieties above described, and which were at that time
oeing left in the other mines when encountered, so that it became
necessary to devise a plan for their successful treatment, and to
this end laboratory experiments were began iuullediately after the
purchase of the property in 1895, and continued into ttJ.e s ~;~'in,€S' of
189~" at which time .s~~fficient data had been obtained. to conv:idi('.e all
oonoenned that the vexing problem would be solved along t.he lfues
followed in the laboratory work,- and in :May, 1896, an· e~.~er1'li1~l1tal
plant to demonstrate these results on a larger scal~'\l'as ccmpleted.
!his plant, capable ot tnating tiv. tons of ore at a ,,.. ....
equipped with complete~cruSh1ng, roasting, leaching and precip-
itating machinery, so arranged that the details 'of treatment could
be varied widely, and after continuous opration for nearly a year,
and the expendi ture of many thousands of dolla~s in equipment and
investigation, it was closed down, having served its purpose in
demonstrating that the refractory ores of the Mercur district 'could
be successfully treated by the method hereinafter described,andn
almos t im.'flledia tely afterwards (July, 1897) ground was broken for
the erection of the magnjficant pl~nt which has nOYi been in success-
fu 1 opera ti on for Over two years.
The mill is built in eight levels on the hill side above
the mines, lJav:fi.ng a s lope of 20 degrees. It has been enlarged twice
since the completion of the original design in March, 1898, and will
be described as it is at present.
The highest level is occupied by a steel ore bin, having a
capavity of 2500 tons, on top of which is erected a steel gallows
frarile carrying the hoisting cables from the mine to the power
house. Above the are b ins is also Ioca ted the coarse crushing
machinery, consisting of two No.6, style D, Gates crushers. Into
these the ore is dumped over grizzlies, direct from the skips, ruld
passing through the crushers, falls into the storage bin below. The
are is delivered to the mill by 3-ton skips, running in balance
direct from the mine through 300 teet of vertical and 400 feet of
incline shaft, ad thence over 200 feet of inclined steel bridges
connecting the mouth of the incline from the mine with the top
of the gallows frame. The hoisting is done by a double drum, electric
hoist, situated 100 feet up the hill back of the gallows frame and
main storeage bin.
The next section below contains the necessary drying mach-
inery, consisting of two straight line driers, with hearths 60 feet
-&-
10DC bl 12 fee t ri., &lid two .....l v1l11 oJ11nC.r10&1 U1e"" ., t ••t
in diameter at the disoharge end and 30 feet long.
The third level contains the fine cruslling machinery,
screens and elevators required to finish the cruIDling of the ore
to the necessary fineness, and deliver it to the steel,-finished
ore storage bin of 3000 tons capacity, also located on this level.
The machiner~l of this section consists of four sets of 15 x36" and
five sets of 15" x 26" Gates high erade rolls, nine 24" x 8 ft
Berthelot separating screens, four 48" x 8 1 revolving, hexaginal
screens, six 12" elevators, and two motors, one of 150 h.p. and
one of 100 h.p., giving the necessary power for driving the machinery
of this and the drying section.
The next section, ebracing tlwee levels, contains the
roast ing and calcining machinery, consisting of nine straight line
furnaces, each with a roasting }:earth 100 ft long and 12 ft widei
three of these are of the Jack11rg pattern; two are Holthoff-Wethey
and the four others were originally built according to the Brown.
design, but have been entirely re-constructed and made to correspond
with the Jackling pattern as far as posaible, being supplied wit~
Jackling mechanical parts throughout.
The next sections contains the leaching taru:s, 26 in
number, each 25 ft wide, 50 feet long and 5 ft deep, and having a
capacity of 250 tons. Adjac$nt to and above this level are t}~ee
solution staniardizing tanks, having a combined capacity of 500 tons
of solution. The next and last section contains three precipitat-
ing tanks, having a combined capacity of 100 tons of solution; two
gold solution tanks holding 300 tons, and one barren solution stmp
tank, holding 150 tons; nine Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile all-iron
filter presses, distance frame pattern, each having 36 sections. 24n
square; ~:two 600 gallon, eyelo14al belt driven pumps,and 10 h.p.
belt driven air compers8or.
-6-
!he plant throughout 18 driven by electrical power. der1v4d
from Provo River, 36 miles distant. The current is transmitted
by the 3 phase sys tell over three No 5 bare c opper wires, a t a
pressure of 40,000 volts to t}~ sub-station near the upper part of
the mill, where i t is trl..l.llsforrned to a tens ion of 220 vol ts, for
use by Vfest1nghouse type C, two-phase induction motprs, and distrf-
bITted for power and light purposes for the mill ani mine at this
prsssure. There are in use for every purpose twenty motors, ranging
in size from 10 to 150 h.p., and giving for all uses the utmost
satisfaction, and requiring a surprisingly small amount of attention
and repairs. In stormy weather there has been considerable diffi-
cuI ty and delay occas ioned by ~·he brealcing dO\1n of the long dis tance
transmission system, anI to overcome these delays in the future an
800 h. p. steam Geno ra t ing plant a t the mill is jus t being <J) mple ted.
The plant is equipped ';iith complete and connllodious shops, in whic}l
all the re~)uir and lna!nlfacturing vrork required about the place is
done, 1,';i t}l the exceptthon of making cas tsings, which are purc}Jased
in the rough. The extreme lenGth of the mill throughout the leaching
department (the longest section) is 720 fee t along the face of the
hill, with a width up the hill of 500 feet lreasured on the natural
slope. The immensity of the plant can be be tter understood from the
fact tha t the single floor s race c overed by the main and adjunct
buildinGS is something over three acres. Too total surface area
necessary for the accommodation of the entire plant is nearly ten
acres. The buildines are steel throghout, with the exception of
the pOVler house and l~efinery, whic h are bricl~, wi th Corruea ted iron
roofs. The tanks and ore bins are also of steel, there being no
wood an~vhere in the plant except where it was desirable to use
heavy timbers rather than steel for machine foundations.
The ores are roughly graded in the mine into the three
classes above described, as follows: "oxidised", "Talcy", or as it
is called at the works "mixed", and "base", and these classes are
leept separa te unt 11 the. turnaces are pas••d., wlBn they are all mixed.
toge ther to go to the leaching tanks.
In order to keep tl)C three classes of ore separate, ·the
crushing machinery i t~S necessar ily arranged in three series, and
both the large storage bins divided into three compartments. The
crushers are so arranged tlmt two classes of ores can be taken tlwough
either of them, but the rolls are operated each series for one class
only. The crusl:ers are set so that everything passing through them
will pass a two inch ring. From the coarsely crushed ore storage
bin, the ore is automatically fed to the driers and by them dis-
charged to the heads of Berthelet screens, the fines going direct to
the eleva tors, which eli scharge them into tool rproper finisred ore.
bin compartment. The coarse ore passes a set of large rolls, set
with their faces about 1/2" apart, to anotherinclined s creeu" Yfhere
the fines are aeain removed, the r~jections passing on through the
small rolls, v/hich are kept se t face to face. From the sr:all rolls
the ore passe s to ele va tors, and is elevated to reva 1vine screens over
the finished ore bin. From these ~reens, the fines drop directly
into the bin, and the rej ections are raturned to the snaIl rolls for
furt}Jer reduction. It is seldom necess~ry to opera te the driers, as
the ore as it comes from the mine, except at unusually Ylet seasons
can be rolled and screened to the proper fineness without previous
drying. On this account belt conveyors have been provided to convey
ore from the coarse ore bin to tb! rolls when it is not necessary to
dry it. These also work entirely automatically. On account of using
both inclined and revolving types of screens, it is not possible to
1IIlan abSOlutely uniform product. but it is intended to finish the
oxldised ores so that they will pass a 3-mesh No. 16 wire c loth; the
talcose, or mixed, to pass a 4-meshNo. 16 wire; and the base an 8-mesh
No. 16 wire. About 90ft of the.pulp will pass these sizes, the
remaining 10% of slightly coaser material having gone through the
-a--
inc lined aONena, the mesh or wh1oh. 1. Mc••aarl1r ooanar thaD tM
product desired, on acoount of the inclined pOlitio. of the cloth.
From the finished ore b~n, the oxidised ore is ready to
go dire ct to the leaching tanks, the base and mixed c lasses going to
the roasting and calcining furnaces. The four furnaces nearest the
bins are automatically fed fran it by means of an elevator, discharg-
ing into a srmll hopper connected by a six-inch standard pipe to eacl1.
of the furrmce automatic feeding hoppers. It is worthy of mention
that all spouts in the mill are 6-inch or a-inch standard black pipe,
and that they serve the purpose admirably, from the fact that they
are dustless, seldom clog, and when worn on one side can be turned
one-third way over, thus affordi ng three new wearing surfaces for
one spout, and avoiding the troublesome operation of frequent re-
pairing. The other five furnaces are automatically fed by two belt
conveyors, one conveyor supplying two furnaces, and the other, which
is over 200 fee t long, the othEr three.
The base ores are roas ted to a "dead" or tt swee t" co ndi t ion,
or as nearly so as practicabl" being finished at a bright, red heat •
•
The raw ores, entering the furnace with about 2% to 6ft SLllphur, and
amel% to 2 1/2% arsenic, have these constituents reduced to about
3/4% of 1% and 1/10 of 1% respectively. The high sulphur contents
remaining in the roasted ore is almost entirely due to calcium su 1-
phnte, the sulpht;r remaining as sUlphides rarely exceeding 1/10 of
1% and usually being lower. The arsenic sUlphides, realgar and orpiment
begl n to volati.Jize with only partial decomposition, causing dense,
orange cc olared vapors to ar isebet'ore the ore reacl1es the first fi1e-
00)£88 in its travel through:. he furnace, and by the time it reaches a
dull red heat, 90% of these minerals have been discr~rged, but the
mos t di ff'icul t part of the operation. fo llows in completely oXidisini
the pyri;tes am arseno-pyr i tee. This difficul ty is partially due to
the tact that a high heat 1s not permissible on account of the presence
ot from 5% to 10% of l'ime in the ore, produc ine a mixture which
.latera ..a11y, aDd 1. con..quentl, ruined. It 1. wortb¥ ot note
that the most careful investigation alD. check1ng ot results on the
roasting of over 100,000 tons of this arsenical ore, no appreciable
gold losses could be detected that were traceable to other causes trlB.n
ordinar~l d.ust losses, wl':lieh \Jere onlJr a srrall fraction of a percent.
The talc ose ores are calci ned, n.ot so much for the purpose of ridding
them of any deleter iau s compounds as to change tl.toir physical charac ter
-istics, oj th9ugh the sma.II runount of arsenic present in them as
arsenou s acids and its compounds, is s lightly reduced. The sulphur
contents, all of which are present as sUlphates of the alkaline ~arths,
is not affected. The primary reason foY" the calcination of this ore is
to de-hydrate the clay and talc, and deprive them of their properties
of plas tici ty, thu.s rendering them amena ble to perco la t ion, 811d this
is very effe ctively done. The effec t on the clayey ore is very much
the same as that of burning a brick clay, and the particles of ore which
Ylhen raw would immedia te ly disintegra te on contac t wi th \'Ta ter, are,
after calcination, unaffected by it. The ore is at the same time
rendered extremely porous and permeable by solutions, ~nd is thus
transformed from an impossible leaching ore to an ideal one.
Both st yles of furnace in use' have been used as roasters
and as calciners. As roasting furnaces for fuse ores, they have a
capaci t~r of 70 tons of roasted ore in 24 hours, tbis capaci ty, of
coarse, varying somewhat wi tIl the varying characterof the ore. In
roasting base ore, the furnaces are driven at ·about 40 feet per
minute rabble speed, with a 4-incl1 bed of ore on the rearth. As
calci ners they have about double the above named capac ity, whic'h is
obtained by sr:eeding them up slightly and increasine the feed so as
to ru n a much thicker ood of ore, usually about six inc])es. It
requ ires a given particle or base ore about 8 hours to pass tbrough
the fu rnaces, w}1..ile the talc ose ores, whicll only req uire heating to a
dull red heat, pass through in 6 hours. The Jackl1ng furnaces have
Men found. better ...pted to routlna tlan tlw O'.N, both 111 1....
rue1 eo n8umpt 1011 a111 greatercapac1$1, aDd. are \tIed tor tbat purpos••
The other furnaces, which require an excessive amount of fu.el to main-
tain them at high heats, are run at a low heat as calciners. About
the same amount of fuel is required for the furnaces wm ther runas
calciners or roasters, viz, 6 1/2 tons of slack coal per day. All
the fllrnaces are run wi th a light forced draft, Sturtevant blowers
being used for that purpose. After being roasted or calcined., as the
ca~e , the heated ore is elevated at the discharge end of the
ft.trnace, to a sheet iron floor above, and is conveyed by the rabbling
mechanism in its return motion to the fed end of the furnace. During
the 6 or 8 hours required for its return trip, it has be come cool, and
is sprayed vri th wa ter unt 11 81 ightly mois t, for the double purpo se
of giving a more porous clmrge in the leaching tanks, and avoiding
dust in handling it to them. Jtlst before reiiching the feed end of the
furnaces again, the now roasted and cooled ore is diahcraged off the
side of the. furnaee, anI automatically fed to a mixing and charging
bin, from which it is drawn into cars for charging the leaching
tanks. Pour of the furnaces are in such a posi tion that they dis-
c£-.JJrge by gravity into this bin or pit, which is excavated in the
middle furnace level, the ore being brought to it from the other fur-
naces by a system of belt ronveyors. Into this pit is also drawn
the oxidised ore from the finished ore binm, and it is essential that
care be taken to get the mos t tnt ima te mixtvre of all classes of
ore before cr~rging into the tanks, as otherYiise greatly varying
leaching rates will be maintained through the different characters of
ore, crushed to different degrees of fi neness in the sane clJarge, and
uniform leach ing resul ts be impossible.
The bottom of the charging pit is reached from the leaching
sect ion at the level of the top or leadJ. ing tanks by a short double
compartment tunnel. Here tor the first time since leaving the mine
,. ON 1. lIaDfllM. _saa11r, bel81 4ra1rD out of 1M char,illl b1.
lnio one-ton, Bide dum,1nl, basket ears, and d_ped into the t&*8t
from four tracks running longitudinally oyer the top of them for the
fUll lengtll of the section.
The filters in the leaChing tanks are o~ gravel, four
inches deep. In constructing them a lattice ma work is mae of 1" x
4" pine strips, set on edge longitud1~11ywith the tanks, spaced
5" centres, and held in place by 4" x 4" x 1" blocks, placed 18"
apart ani nailed in, thv s making a s tiff framework, wi th compartments
4" x 18" am 4" deep. These are filled with two inches of gravel sized
to about 3/4"; one inch of gravel sized to about 1/2", and one inch
of coarse sand. Between each of these layers of filling, is laid
a strip of 12-oz. burlap, fitting the compartment neatly. On top of
the fi nished gravel bed, a covering of 12-oz burlap 1s tacked, and
over t l1is aseca nd c overing of 16-oz burlap. Iron s trips are then
fastened overthe covering, by nailing them through to each longit-
udinal strip of the frane. These s trips are to protect the cloth in
shovelling out tailings. This filter is very effectualy giving a per-
fectly clear solution under all circumstanoos. The top covering of"
l6-oz burlap 'has to berenewed about once a year, and in two years
it is necessary to renew both covers, and replace the one inch of
sand with fresh material, on aecount of it having collected enough
fine slimes to become hard and .slow or filtering. Two men on a 8
hour shift tram the pUlp to a tank and fill it, and one additional
man half a shift levels off the surface and prepares the charge for
applying the first solution, "and as this labor is paid $2.50 for 8 hours
work, it will be seen that the ore 1s charged into the va ts for less
tun 2 1/21 per ton. All tanks are 'Connected bottom and top to one
strong solution nmin, and at top only to weak solution and water main.
the first solution 1s appliecito t~ ore from the bottom of the
.narge, uDder a 14-ft h&ad fr'. ti1e 8 tandard1s1ng tanks above. This
a.aution .(1) ntains 4/10 to 5/10 or 1% potassium cyanide, or 8 to 10
-11)
n. of 1M 10114 aali ,.r to. of ••1IIt101&, aII4 1a &llontl $0 .......
ate the charge 810"lJ until aolut1oD. begins to appear at tM Ivt".t
wbich requr as about 8 hurs, when! t is shut orf at the bottom, and
sufficient additional solution ron on top to cover the cliarge about
,
two incres. Thus it is allo,ved to stand about 16 hours, when the
bottom outlet 1s opened and percolation started, strong solution
being ag&n run on at the top. This is continued for 24 hours, and
is fol~owed by a weaker solution of strength 3/10 to 35/100 of 1%,
for from 48 to 72 hours, or until preliminary sampling, which is
done every day, indicates that the charge is ready to wash and dis-
charge. Washing and draining requires about 24 hours, making the tot4
time from the application of the first solu.tion to the discharge of
the final wash 5 to 6 days, and from the time when the tank: begins
charging until it is again ready to be filled, 6 or 7 days. All
solutions, whether strong, weak or wash, carninE from the leaching
tanlcs run into a common launder direct to the gold solution storage
tank. Percolation 1s continued without interruption when once started~
When a strong solution of 45/100 of 1% is being used, these solut-
ions coming from the various leaching tanks have a strength of 311/100
to 35/100 of 1%' and this solution, after beine precipitated, is
pumped back and used as weak solution, without the addition of any
fresh cyanide. The leaching rates varies greatly with the character
of too ore in the charge, being most rapid witll charges containing
a large proportion of the coarsely crus}led , oxidised and calcim d
mixed ores. The practise is to allow three-quarter in to one inch
depth of solution in the l~ching tal~S to pass off each hour, but
with charges containing a large proportion of base ore, this rate
is frequently not attainable, sometime dropping as low as 1/2" or 1/3"
per hour, thus requiring that the charge be given longer time in order
to get the necessary amount of' solution through it, or that vaeuWll
pumps be used, which is now 80netines dom, although the standard
pract1c~ 1s to leach by gravity only. The test results ar'e attained
when the total solution and wash passing through the charge is about
we tau ot .000tlol1 .. one ton of ON. A pe01l11a.r cOlllliUOD
80metimes arises in taaks conta1n1ns large pro portions ot roasted
base ore, or all of this class, from the fact thB.t tbs p~oportion
of calcareous clays and silicious limestones are right to make a
pretty good cementing material when burned, and in such cases the
charge sets, and becomes very hard, after about two days contact
wi tIl so lution, rendering preliminary sampling wi th an augur very
difficult, am greatly inlpeding percolation. 'Vlhen the percentage
of limestone is e xceptlonally high in the ore, and is pretty thor-
oueh1y burned to lime in the furnaces, 1ts subsequent hydra t10n on
contact wi th the solution .wiU ~&lse a tank charge of ore of
this class to mvell perceptibly, and in SUdl cases leaching becomes
extremely sloV! and diffiult. The consumption of cyanide in leaching
is about 9/10 of a lb per ton of ore, one-half of which amount is
consumed from the first strong solution applied, and a considerable
portion of the remainder is lost .b, ~mperfec:tly 'washing out the
weak solution. The actual conmmption from the 'weak solution during
the several days of contact is inconsiderable.
The standard strong solution is made by adding the necessary
cyanide in lumps to the weak solution formerly descri'te d. Before
bringing cyanide strength up to standard, however, a sufficient
quantity of euastic soda is added to bring the solution to a fixed
standard of alkalinity. About a pound of caustic soda per ton of
solution 1s used for this purpose. By this means a very great saving
of cyanide i' effected, amounting, as found by practice to about
one pound of cyanide saved for every pound of caustic soda used. On
account or absence of sufficient water for flushing tailings out
of tanks, tnese are discharged by shovelling through gates in the
bottom, into ears below, holding 2 1/2 tons, and trammed out of
the .building by men. Eac~ tank 1s providad with 8 discharge gate.,
15" in diameter, located above four longitudinal tracks, running
~he full lengtJ;1 of the building below the tanks. Discharging a
tank takes 5 to 7 hours,. and cos ts 6 to 81 per ton depending on the
condition or the charge ot t&111D11, 1••• , whether theJ are ItO"
or 1es8 c cmpac t.
Precipitation of the gold from the solution is effected
by means o~ zinc dust. The material used is the blue powder by-
product obtained in zinc smelting. The dust used by the Company is
imported. from England or Germany, and contains about 90% metallic
zinc. The S olu ti on is pumped from the gold. solu t ion tan ks to the
precipitating tanks, of which there are three. 30 tons of solution
is a c:h.arge for precipi ta tion in each tank. While the tank is filling,
air at 10 to 15 lbs pressure is bloun into the solution through
a half inch pipe ._
i
III , keepine it in a state of
vlolellt ebullition. This is clone to stir vp the precipitate t}m.t hus
settled to the bottom of the tanks from former charges, and Ylmelt
c ont a ins alarge amoun t 0 f unc onstllmed z inc. Five pounds of fre s h
dust is used for every charge of 30 tons, this amount being seived
in, beginning woo n the tank is half full, and continuing the a ddi tions
at intervals until the tank is full and the zinc has all been added.
The air pipe is then moved about .; he bottom of the tank for a short
time, to thoroughly st ir up all sediment again and then removed, and
the suspended matter allowed tooottle about half an hour, when the
supernant solution is drawn off through an opening in the side of
the tank, eight inches above the bottom, and as it still contains
~K considerable quantities of suspended gold slimes, it is passed
through the filter presses to collect these, am runs from them
direct to the barren solution sump. It is seldem necessary to use
pressure to force the s olut ion through the pr esses, other than tl:e
~
re ad of 18-ft between t hem and the bottom of the Il" ecipi tating tanks,
but sometiIm s this has to be dore ~ when the presses 00 conle viell
filled with slimes, and for this purpose two pressure tanks of 30
tons cal'city ea.ch are suspeDd.ed beneath the precipita.tion tanks, and.
eonnect.d wi th them by large pipes, 80 that atank of solution 0&11
be discharged into them in a very few m1nuUls, and then rorced thro.
the presses, and when it 1::e comes neoo ssary, the solution can be handled
in tlfis way as rapidly as when the presses are free to wor}{ by gravi ty.
The f i1 terinc medium used in the presses is two layers of light
canton flannel between wlliell is placed a s}1...eet of beavy, unsized
par-er. The prec ipi ta ting andt fi 1 tering opera t.ion is continuous, as
vl11i1e 0110 tank j.s filling another is discharging, and the third
settling, and b:~r this system as much as 2500 tons of solution has
been prec ipi ta ted in three tanks in 24 hours. The dUB t precipi t-
ation is aJmost ins tantareot1s, being comPlete. a sample taken
at once after the last zinc has been added. The precipitated 801-
after
utions KXH passingthrough presses rarely eKceed 20i per ton in ,value
and are usual1;l lower. The consumption of zinc dus t is about I 1/3
lbs per oz of Bold recovered.
Clean ups are made montlJly am require about three days
working on the day shift only. The precipitating tanks are allowed
to ell-d.in and the we t slimes SCOOl)ed into pans, after which the tank
is washed ou t into t...1'le presses, a t the same time the presses are
opened and cleaned. The long time occu!)ied in c 011ec ting the pro due t
is 011 account of having to clean one tank and three presses only
at a time, so that the operation of the plant is only slightly in-
C onvenie need. About half the total value is found in the presses,
al though the weiGht of product recovered front the tanks is three-
quaretrs of' the whole. The product is taken to a refine!'J in a separate
building, and dried in shalloVl iron pans in a furnace having large cast
iron mUfflet.into which the pans are put. The cloths froI:l the ,filter
presses are als 0 burned, and the produc t broueht to a dull red heat
by which most of the remaining metallic zinc is oxidised. After
cooling it is pulverised througha 1/4" mesh screen and sampled. It
usually contains from 2 1/2 to 3 oz of gold per 11 of d.ry prciluct.
It is next trea ted in a lead lined, dissolving tank, wi th a mixture
or dilute sulphuric am nl tr10 &014a, by whioh the remalD1D1 .1M
am zinc oXide, arsenic and mercury are ramo.. d, aa well as cOBS14er-
able quant ities of lead, coming from the z inc, and complex cyanides,
limal, etc, from the S o1l1tions. The 11i tric acid is used to more
.
effectually oxidise these mbstanw s, as well as to, in a great mea-
sure at least, prevent the evolution of the deadly ·arsenuretted hydro-
gen gas. The dissolving tank is covered wi th a closely fi tting hood,
vlhich is connected to n large exhal~st fan takinG the disagreeable
and danserous gases entirel~! outside the buildin.g, and dischargi l16
them from a tall stack. The action of the acid is very violent and
it must be added in snaIl quanti ties to avoid 1 ts boildng over the
top of the tank. Vfhen the addition of fresh acid fails to vause
further action, the tanIc is filled vrith water and allovrecl to settle.
Thex supernant liquor is then drawn off through a pressure tank and
filter press, and the s2imes aGain agitated Ylith fresh vlater, l-" •lJ IllS
latter operation beine repeated twice, to free them as far us possible
of soluble salts. The slimes are then flushed into the pressure
tank, filter pressed into cakes, dried, coarsely pUlverized, mixed
with a flux of soda, potash and borax glass, and smelted in graphite
crucibles, in a double oil-burning furnace, capable of receiving
two No. 300 crucible a t once. At this stage, before mel tine, tlJe
prodvct contains 60ft gold, t he other 40% beine largely silicious
slimes. The resulting bullion is 950 fine,and is cast into bars of
1, 000 oz. f or shipmen t. This plant is the only one in the dis tric t
refinins its own prOduct, all the other mills shipping to eastern
refineries. The total cost of refining is about 15i per oz. of gold.
Nothing has been said regardine the capacity of the mill
for the reason that this is a variable quantity, depending upon
the proportions of the various classes of ores being treated. The
plant 1s designed to handle 1000 tons, run with seven furnace. on
base ore w1d two on mixed, which gives 800 tons capacity of roasting
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am calcining ores, and supplied with 200 tons per day of non...roalt1~
or oxidised ore. This capacity it handles with tl1e, utmosteaae, ,~e
crushing equipment being equal to cons iderably more. If more calcin-
ing and oxidised ores are delivered to tbe mill, the capacity increase
I .
by reason of more furnaces being used as calciners, and putting
throuGh double. tile tonnage t}ley do 'when used as roasters. If the base
ore del i vcn"ecl increases beyond the proport ion s ta ted, tl1C capac i ty
of the rnill decreases corre~pondingly. The mill is destened to take
the various ores in about, the proportion they exist in the mine, but
its operation is varied to suit condition in the mine \Vitfl regard t'a
the most econoElical and complete extraction of the ore as it occurs,
and the ore bodies are ver'i spotted as r~gards the different classes
of ore.
